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In many of the articles will be found
special type lessons. The general form of
each may be used in connection with other
lessons relating to different members of the
same species; thus the value of the studies is
particularly emphasized.
Books. There are scores of books on na-
ture study, treating of both material and
methods. Some of the best of these are
Flagg's A Tear Among the Trees; NewelFs
Outlines of Botany—Part I, From Seed to
Leaf; Part II, Flower and Fruit; Dana's
How to Know the Wild Flowers; Arnold's
Waymarks for Teachers; Hale's Little Flower
People; McMurry's Special Method in Nat-
ural Science; Ballard's Among the Moths and
Butterflies; Burrough's Birds, Bees and
Bright Eyes; Morley's Insect Z/{fe;Dugmore?s
Bird Somes; Flagg's A Year with Birds;
Lange's How to- Know One Hundred Wild
Birds of Illinois (the same author also has
similar books for Indiana, Missouri, Minne-
sota and Wisconsin); Olive Thome Miller's
The First Book of Birds and The Second
Book of Birds.
Related Articles. Consult the following*
titles for additional information:
Agriculture
Animal
Aquarium
Astronomy
Beetle
Bird (with list)
Boys' and Girls'
Clubs
Botany
Fish (with list)
Geolog-y
Germination
Grasses
Herbarium
Insects (with list)
Kindergarten
Lang-uag-e and Gram'r
Plant
Seeds
Story Telling
Flowers  (with list)      Tree (with list)
Gardening-	Weeds
Geography	Zoology
NATURE WORSHIP. The religions of
primitive peoples contain many elements of
nature worship. The mysteries of nature,
which early man could not comprehend, ex-
cited his awe and led not only to worship of
the great elemental forces, such as fire, but
of innumerable objects that inspired his ad-
miration or wonder. Animal worship is very
common in most primitive religions. In an-
cient Egypt several animals were held sacred,
among them being the cat, the bull and the
ibis. Snakes have been venerated at one
time or another in nearly every land. They
nave been objects of special reverence in
China. Of inanimate objects which have in-
spired man's awe and adoration are stones,
Worshiped by the early Lapps, Finns and
by some African negroes, and certain trees,
venerated in India, Australia, Peru and else-
where. The celestial bodies were deified
even by liighly-civilized ancient communities.
 The Persians, Egyptians and Babylonians
worshiped the sun and moon. Sun worship
has been prominent among the Hindus for
ages, and was a conspicuous feature of the
religion of the American Indian.
NAUSEA, naw'slie a, or naw'sha, the sen-
sation of sickness, or inclination to vomit,
similar to that produced by the motion of a
ship at sea. Though the feeling is referred
to the stomach, it frequently originates in
disorder of other parts of the body, such as
the brain or kidneys, or may result from
shock or sudden blows. Anyone who suffers
from chronic attacks of nausea should con-
sult a physician.
NAUTILUS, naw'tilus, a genus of ani-
mals, related to the cuttlefish. The pearly
nautilus, an inhabitant of tropic seas, con-
structs a spiral shell resembling somewhat a
snail's shell but differing from the latter in
that the coil in its winding course is crossed
by partitions, which divide it into innumer-
able compartments. As the animal increases
in size, the spiral increases in width and as
the nautilus outgrows its narrow quarters it
seals them up behind it. The chambers are
connected by a tube, through which they may
be filled with air or water, and thus the
nautilus is able to rise or sink. The animal
which has been said to sail its shell upon thft
surface of the water, is the paper nautilus, or
argonaut.
NAVAHO, or NAVAJO, nahfvaho, a
tribe of Athapascan Indians who have been
allotted a large reservation in Southwestern
Utah, Northeastern Arizona and Northwest-
ern New Mexico. About half of the Navahos
live in this reserve, and the others are em-
ployed in white settlements in the vicinity or
keep herds and flocks on the plains outside.
These Indians are known especially for their
skill in making blankets and rugs, which are
woven from the wool of sheep. They num-
ber not far from 28,000.
NA'VAL ACAD'EMY, united states, a
national school established at Annapolis, Md.,
in 1845, by act of Congress, for the pur-
pose of giving instruction to young- men who
would become officers of the United States
navy. Credit for the origin of the school is
due to the historian, George Bancroft, who,
when Secretary of the Navy, urged its es-
tablishment. In the course of the develop-
ment of the institution it has become the
largest and best-equipped naval school in tb9
world. Th0 students, formerly called eadets*

